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Here's a real novelty for your piano and you. Try it, buy it and have a lot of fun

Words by
J. EDWARD KILLALEA

Dusting The Keys

Music by
EDWARD B. CLAYPOOLE

Our maid Hannah plays piano In a funny kind o' way,
When she shakes a nifty dust-rag On our baby grand Steinway;
As a maid she's terrible.

A song of real charm and romance that you'll surely like

River Shannon Moon
A Sweet Ballad In Waltz Time

Words & Music by
WALTER WALLACE SMITH

CHORUS (with expression)

River Shannon Moon I can see thro' my tears,
Shining as the long weary hours turn to years,
Since I strayed far from the old Erin Isle,
In my
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Apple Sauce
Some Advice in Fox Trot Time

Words and Music by
ABE LYMAN
GUS ARNHEIM
and ARTHUR FREED

Moderato

Some fellows think that they are wise,
That they can
Whensome sweet girl-ie tells you yes,
With her it's

read a wo-man's eyes,
But they will soon find out their
simply just a guess,
Don't be too sure of any

sad mis-take. They're bound to have a sweet sur-prize,
They'll find that
thing she says. For you will be in sad dis-tress,
When you have
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love is just a game, And half the time it is a "frame;\nwon her with a kiss, You'll think that life will be all bliss,\n
There are a lot of gay days, But always, it ends the same:\nTho' you're a faithful lover, You'll discover, it's all like this:

CHORUS
You spend your money, On some sweet honey, You have a wonderful time,

Your heart is captured, She is enraptured, Until you haven't a dime,

Then by the dozens, She meets her cousins, Always some new alibi,
You are so wea-ry,  Life is so drear-y,  You're through with that kind, you must be cheer-y,

Then with the new one,  Comes back the old fun,  You won't be sad an-y more,

But some fine morn-ing,  It will be daw-ning,  This is the same as be-fore,

And as you won-der,  You sit and pon-der,  Of your gain or loss,  The

answer will come, The to-tal sum is "Ap-ple Sauce?"  Sauce?"
NEW "BLUES" HITS

RUNNIN' WILD
An Ebony Jazz With An Original And Most Characteristic Rhythm

By BILLY ROSE and CON CONRAD

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE MAMMA EV'RY NIGHT
A Positive Song Riot - A Peppery Tune with Peppery Rhythm

-OTHER FEIST SONG HITS-

ALL Muddled Up
APPLE SAUCE
BEE'S KNEES
LOVELY LUCERNE
PEGGY DEAR
DON'T WE CARRY ON
RIVER SHANNON MOON
SNAKES HIPS
THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING

WHY SHOULD I CRY OVER YOU
WHEN THE LEAVES COME TUMBLING DOWN
MY PAL
GOODNIGHT WALTZ
SWINGIN' DOWN THE LANE
CAROLINA MAMMY
DUSTING THE KEYS
CRYING FOR YOU

WONDERFUL ONE
RUNNIN' WILD
LOOSE FEET
YOU'VE GOT TO SEE 'MAMMA' EVERY NIGHT
FANCY NANCY CLANCY
LINDY LADY
MEMORY ISLE
CHINA BOY
BABYLON

"Feist songs" are on sale wherever music is sold or we will supply you direct at 35 cents a copy postpaid. (Any 3 for $1.00)

Get them for your Piano, Talking Machine and Player Piano
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